United to promote Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal!
Gathering
Opportunities
Door of Mercy
Until November 1, 2016
A spiritual journey to treasure
at Saint Joseph’s Oratory during
the Jubilee Year of Mercy. A saintly
doorkeeper is waiting for you!

Blessing of the Motorcycles
Saturday, May 28, 11:00 AM
in the parking lot near the Auberge

Special Mass for Deaf and Hard
of Hearing Persons and their
Families
Sunday, June 5, 9:30 AM, basilica

Organ Concert in the Basilica
Sundays, at 3:30 PM

Great Summer Airs
of the Carillon
July 31, August 7 and 14
Sundays, at 2:30 PM

August: the Month
of Saint Brother André
Many activities…
Tuesday, August 9: Saint André’s
birthday, born Alfred Bessette
on August 9, 1845.
Sunday, August 28: pilgrimage
to Mont-Saint-Grégoire, birthplace
of Saint André.
•••

www.saint-joseph.org

Our Jubilee Door

A

s announced in the previous newsletter,
a “Door of Mercy” has been set up at
Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal
for this Holy Year decreed by Pope Francis.
Msgr. Michel Parent, episcopal vicar of the
Archdiocese of Montreal, presided over the
opening rite on February 7, which preceded
the 7:30 PM Mass that was attended by nearly
1,000 faithful.
The Holy Father wants such doors instituted
throughout the world, in every Catholic diocese and at all major shrines to enable anyone
to make a Jubilee pilgrimage during the year.

A Successful Installation
Our Door of Mercy is the one between the
Crypt Church and the Votive Chapel across
from the large statue of Saint Joseph and Saint

Brother André’s tomb. A descriptive leaflet
suggests that pilgrims make his tomb their
first step as they walk through their prayer.
This choice reflects the desire of the Oratory’s
pastoral team to suggest a particular ritual to
the pilgrims, one that is unique to our shrine
and will enable them to experience God’s forgiveness and mercy accompanied by Saint
Brother André.
The result of a close collaboration between
several services, the Oratory’s Door of Mercy
was inaugurated to highlight the exceptional
part it plays in this Jubilee. The solid oak door,
along with its hardware, was returned to its
original lustre. The walls surrounding it were
re-painted in pastel colours and small up-lights
were placed at either side of the door. Also, two
Continued on page 6 ▶

Welcoming with Joy

P

ope Francis addressed those engaged in pilgrim- he invites every shrine to be a place of forgiveness also,
age work and shrine rectors on January 21, 2016 “A shrine is a house of forgiveness,” he said, “where each
regarding the Year of Mercy. Stressing the importance person meets the tenderness of the Father who has
of pilgrimage sites, he said, “This is why the key word I mercy on all, excluding none.”
would like to emphasize together with you
This message from Pope Francis sumtoday is welcome: welcome the pilgrims. In
mons us to step out of our comfort zone,
welcoming, so to speak, ‘Let’s give it our
go toward others and listen to their needs.
all.’ An affectionate, festive, cordial and
“Pilgrims who arrive at a shrine are often
patient welcome. It also means patience!”
tired, hungry, thirsty.... So often this
The Holy Father understands that these
physical condition reflects that of the
places often attract tourists, but everyone
interior. Thus, these people need to be
should receive the same welcome. He adds,
properly welcomed both materially and
Sieben walked from Denver to Que“Whoever they may be — young Ann
spiritually.”
bec City last Winter. I welcomed her at
or old, rich or poor, sick and Saint Joseph’s Oratory on February 24.
The completion of our major developtroubled or curious tourists — (photo: Samuel Martin)
ment project at Saint Joseph’s Oratory of
let them find due welcome, because in every Mount Royal will greatly improve the shrine’s reception
person there is a heart in search of God, at services. And that makes us happy! Still, as the Holy
times without being fully aware of it. Let us Father reminds us, “At times, simply a word, a smile is
ensure that every pilgrim may have the enough to make a person feel welcomed and accepted.”
joy of feeling finally understood and
Father Claude Grou, CSC
loved.” During the Jubilee of Mercy,
Rector

The Oratory, A Place of God’s Presence

W

hen I arrived in Montreal, in 2010, I experienced
moments of thanksgiving at Saint Joseph’s Oratory
of Mount Royal during the canonization
of Brother André. I saw God’s presence
in this holy place. It is always appealing
to repeat again and again that André is
“a brother, a friend and a saint.” During
the night of prayer, thanksgiving and
adoration in the Oratory Crypt Church
on October 17, followed by the televised
mass from Rome and during the great
celebration at the Olympic Stadium on
October 30, God’s presence
could be felt among us.
The Oratory is a place
to meet with God, a place
of reconciliation, a place of peace where
we present all our intentions. I would say
that the Oratory is a hospital where all
kinds of ills are healed. In my experience at this shrine, I have

seen people who come to ask for favours and pray
with all their heart, and soul and body. God listens to
their prayers and often answers them.
I can testify that I know many people
who have found their faith, family spirit, healing, and a desire to re-engage
with life.
We are counting on you to assist us
in continuing to welcome many pilgrims
to the Oratory. Saint Brother André
needs your hands and your help. Just
like Saint Joseph, may we pray and work
together to build a world that is just,
where familial love resides, a world that
is open and conducive to welcoming
the other. May Saint Joseph and Saint
Brother André help us to live in God’s presence everywhere and at all times.

Father Thomas Xavier Gomes, CSC

Co-Director of the Associates of Brother André
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Planned giving: an investment in the future of Saint Joseph’s Oratory

New Tax Measures for Gifts

I

n the past, when a gift was made by
will, by naming a beneficiary to a RRSP
or RRIF, a TFSA or a life insurance policy,
the gift was considered to have been
made by the donor immediately before
his or her death. Tax credits related to
this gift could reduce taxes payable
under the deceased’s final tax return
or the year preceding his or her death.
Under these new measures, the gift
made upon death is deemed to be made
by the donor’s estate when the charitable organization receives the gift.
What does this mean? The executor
of the estate will have greater leeway
because the tax credits can be distributed between the deceased and the
estate as follows:

·• for the donor’s taxes the year before
death or the year after death; and/or
·• for the estate’s taxes the year the gift
is made or carried forward up to five
years, in the event that the deceased’s
revenue does not permit the entire
tax credit to be used.
Here is a hypothetical example that
TABLE 1
Mr. Tremblay’s Example

Capital gain upon death
Amount of gift
Estate’s capital gain
Tax on the capital gain

illustrates the financial impact of these
new measures.
At Mr. Tremblay’s death, the investment he made several years ago has
increased in value. The initial amount
of the investment was $75,000. Upon
his death, on March 15, 2016, the market value of his investment was worth
$125,000. His will stipulates that this
investment is bequeathed to Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal, a recognized charitable organization. In the
year he died, Mr. Tremblay’s income
is $100,000. For various reasons, the
executor cannot transfer the gift to
the Oratory until January 15, 2018, and
the investment is now worth $200,000.

New Credit Rate for Gifts
from Individuals
Other changes have been implemented
since January 2016, in particular an increase in the credit rate for individuals
with income over $200,000. Why the increase? Because the marginal tax rate
for taxable income over $200,000 has
been increased. It is a compensation

Old rules

New rules

$50 00

$50 000

$125 000

$200 000

$0

$75 000

($12 500) *

($31 250) *

Tax savings on gift (48.22%)

$60 275

$96 440

Net tax savings

$47 775 **

$65 190 **

* 50% of the capital gain is taxable, and for the purposes of this example, Mr. Tremblay’s tax rate is 50%.
** ($125,000 X 48.22% = $60,275) and ($60,275 - $12,500 = $47,775)
($200,000 x 48.22% = $96,440) and ($96,440 - $31,250 = $65,190)
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André Charron, c.s.c.

Good news! New federal and provincial tax measures came into effect in
January 2016. These measures relax the rules concerning tax treatment of gifts
made in the context of a death.

established to encourage gifts despite
the higher taxation.
Feel free to contact me for more information on these new measures, or
any other information on our planned
giving program. If you
would like more information, do not hesitate
to contact me.

Claudia Côté, B.A., LL.L.
Attorney and Legal Advisor
Director, Planned Giving Program
514 733-8211, ext. 2523
or (toll-free) 1-877-672-8647
ccote@osj.qc.ca
This text and the examples included should not be
construed as financial or legal advice. It is strongly
recommended that you consult a specialist for your
personal situation which may differ.

Brother André: an inspiration for today

A Gift of Thanksgiving!
n a beautiful Saturday last March, Mount Royal shrine on March 18.
Mr. Christian Pratte and his wife The couple from the Beauce are parwelcomed me into their home. Mr. ticularly devoted and attached to
Pratte, a benefactor of Saint Joseph’s Saint Brother André, in whom they
Oratory of Mount Royal for quite have great faith. With much emosome time, came to my office last tion, they told me about the terrible
year to tell me that he wanted to do ordeal they went through when Mr.
a bit more for the Oratory, according Pratte was seriously ill — he won
to his means. He chose to give a gift the battle. “My faith saved me,” he
of stocks by direct transfer.
says, unable to hold back his tears.
Christian Pratte and his wife,
With a certain amount of pride,
both originally from the Beauce, Mr. Pratte tells me that he knew
celebrated their 50th wedding an- Father Jean-Pierre Aumont, CSC,
niversary in 2015. They are a love- the new Co-Director of the Associly family with three daughters and ates of Brother André (and former
six grandchildren. Mr. Pratte is 71 rector of Saint Joseph’s Oratory of
years old and enjoys retirement Mount Royal) when he was a priest
following a career as a pathology in the parish of Saint-Noël, in Thettechnician. His 47-year commitment ford Mines. In fact, he baptized their
to the Knights of Columbus is very daughter Nathalie.
important to him. He sang with his
Mr. Pratte feels that the gift of his
brother Knights in the Thetford shares is an astute way to help Saint
Mines Council choir.
Joseph’s Oratory, without touching
For more than thirty years, Mr. his assets. This gift has a special
Christian Pratte has taken part in value. Mr. Pratte explains that he
the Oratory’s novena to Saint Joseph purchased these shares many years
by means of a pilgrimage organized ago when he was studying accountby a group of parishes in his region. ing and finance. His teacher had sugThis year their group visited the gested purchasing this type of stock

Claudia Côté

O

to take his first steps in the world of
finance. Offering them as a gift to the
Oratory is symbolic. I believe that
this gesture is Christian Pratte’s way
of giving thanks for everything life
has given him.
Saint Joseph’s Oratory thanks
you, Mr. Pratte! Your gift is priceless.

Claudia Côté

“Put yourself
in the good Lord’s hands,
he never abandons anyone
in adversity”.
Saint Brother André, CSC
Photo: Brother André at his office in Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal, 1922.
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A Tribute to a Great Director
large stage, during concerts, sacred and secular alike, he

After spending 38 years on the podium of the Petits Chanteurs always conducted his young artists with brio. “The Petits
du Mont-Royal, Gilbert Patenaude retires this summer. His Chanteurs shone brightly on Montreal’s music scene under
his direction. They carried the torch of excellence all over
departure is a significant milestone in the history of the choir
the world, including countries in Europe, Asia and South
school, which celebrates its 60th anniversary in 2016.
America. He maintained high standards for quality. The
repertoire never ceased to expand and develop...,” wrote
Charles-O. Dupuis, musical director from 1969 to 1978, in
the book Léandre Brault. Fondateur des Petits Chanteurs
du Mont-Royal (Fides, 2000, page 227).
Former students expressed their gratitude on social
media on the occasion of a tribute concert for Gilbert
Patenaude presented on May 1, 2016. Here are some of
their comments:
“Mr. Patenaude, you instilled the love of music in so many
people, young and old alike. You helped us understand
the importance of discipline, commitment and the value
of work. You are an example of attention to detail and
professionalism.” (David Lessard)
“This man is nothing less than a monument! How many
lives have you changed through your teaching? Mine
among them, I am very aware that I owe you a great
deal!” (Francis Dupuis-Rivet)
“Bravo and thank you, Mr. Patenaude, for helping us
become better people.” (Pierre-Luc Michon)
Director Patenaude, we join our voices to those of your
singers from yesterday and today to express our gratitude.
Your boundless dedication to teaching in the world of
chorale music amounts to a hymn to beauty.

T

hroughout his extraordinary career, Gilbert Patenaude
trained and conducted more than a thousand singers.
He was renowned for his love of the French language, the
precision of his choir direction and his educational work.
Under his direction, the Petits Chanteurs du Mont-Royal
represented Saint Joseph’s Oratory, the City of Montreal
and Quebec all over the world.
Upon his arrival at the Petits Chanteurs du Mont-Royal
choir school, in the summer of 1978, a huge challenge
awaited the new director: prepare the choir for a Christmas show with the great Luciano Pavarotti, to be recorded on September 22 at Notre-Dame Church in Montreal.
The concert continues to be broadcast regularly in the
United States helping the Petits Chanteurs gain recognition
throughout the world.
With meticulousness, passion and elegance, he directed
the young choristers each year during more than 70 religious ceremonies at Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount
Royal. “Mr. Patenaude understands that high quality choir
singing makes a crucial contribution when harmoniously
integrated within a liturgical celebration because it helps
maintain an atmosphere of prayer,” says Father Claude
Grou, CSC, Rector of the shrine, “and he overlooked nothing to ensure this quality. It is no
easy task to help a group of young
people understand the values of
sacred music in a place like the
Oratory. Across the years, Mr. Pa
tenaude patiently instilled in the
Petits Chanteurs this respect for
the sacred. We were privileged to
have the talent of a great conductor
at the service of the Oratory liturgies. In the name of the pilgrims, I
thank him warmly.”
Gilbert Patenaude has also composed many pieces and penned
dozens of musical arrangements.
Whether in the organ loft of a
church or under the spotlights on a

Richard Tétreault, photographe

Nathalie Dumas
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NEWS IN BRIEF
A Committed Group
The Board of Directors of Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal and that of
the Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal Foundation welcomed new members
in recent months. We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the
invaluable contribution of our administrators in the development of the work
founded by Saint Brother André. We thank them for their commitment.

Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal
Board of Directors

▶ Continued from page 1

Our Jubilee Door
large banners, using the official colors
of the Jubilee, display the smiling face
of Brother André at the doorway and
two others, at the saint’s tomb, feature
his inspiring words.
Saint Joseph’s Oratory staff have
designed the Door of Mercy tastefully,
carefully, thriftily, and effectively for
the Jubilee celebrations that will continue until November. Come and step
through it... our doorkeeper saint will
welcome you all summer long.

• Father Claude Grou, CSC, Chairman
• Mr. Serge Benoît, Vice-Chairman
• Mr. Jean Saia, Treasurer
• Brother Louis Dulude, CSC, Secretary
• Mrs. Margaret Jean-Charles,
Board Member
• Father Alain Faubert, Board Member
• Mr. Yvon Lafrenière, Board Member
• Sister Nicole Fournier, SGM,
Board Member
• Mrs. Monique Khouzam Gendron,
Board Member

Foundation Board of Directors
• Mr. Bernard McDonell, Chairman
• Mr. Gérald R. Tremblay, Vice-Chairman
• Mr. Pierre Piché, Vice-Chairman
• Mr. Alain Paris, Secretary Treasurer
• Mr. François Morin, Board Member
• Mrs. Isabelle Perras, Board Member

Nathalie Dumas

On the cover: White, lavender and violet, the irises “Frere Andre”
are blossoming on the landscape of Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount
Royal. A beautiful flower honoring the shrine’s founder!

Bach in the Spotlight
In collaboration with the Montreal
Bach Festival, the complete organ
works of J. S. Bach will be presented at
the basilica of Saint Joseph’s Oratory of
Mount Royal from July 3 to November
27, 2016. A first in Canada! Twenty-one
organists will take turns performing on
the Beckerath organ every Sunday at
3:30 PM. Not to be missed!

Gardens to Discover

Portrait of Jesus
The new temporary exhibition entitled
Portrait of Jesus will be presented
at the Oratory Museum from May 1
to September 5, 2016. Inspired by the
Gospel of Matthew, the exhibition
showcases works of art featuring the
figure of Jesus from manger to cross.
Come and enjoy!

The Gardens of the Way of the Cross
are open from May 1 until Thanksgiving, October 10, 2016. This lovely green
area on the side of the mountain magnificently discloses the monumental
stations created by Canadian sculptor
Louis Parent. A must-see!

Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount-Royal, 3800 Queen Mary Road Montréal QC H3V 1H6 • Telephone : 514 733-8211
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